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That’s how the kids were called 
down from the hills in fall
and when the group was finely dressed, in the clothes she pressed 
they were gone

why does the sparrow fight 
its reflection all day and night
there’s little chance to find a truth, in that photo booth 
they move on

there may have been a different world 
like the hills of Tennessee before the war
where this was all they’d ever need  
they could run and swim and sleep on some dirt floor

but how those fat wheels can turn 
on a dime as their tires burn 
she wanted them to hold the course, til she broke the horse 
then let go

now pantheism give me time 
I want to taste your homemade wine
I’ve been a poor receptacle, I was skeptical 
now I’m fine

great forces were brought to bear 
on these people in their prime
and wind that whipped up chimney soot  
spread it far across the rolling hills of time 

with kids out there now I’m home 
hovering like an early-issue drone
to be honest I’m absolved by now, of my faults somehow 
this chair’s a throne
 
I’ve been a poor receptacle, I was skeptical 
now I’m home



Don’t look at me like that 
from your retro porkpie hat

the little pant cuffs that you tweak like that 
I said I’d rather stroke your feral cat

let’s take the car out and ride 
you should really see the Great Divide

or at least we can tell our friends out there we tried

there’s this trailer has our name on it 
with a kitchen and an oven mitt

drapes and plates and that whole trip 
and Mounties on the wall

we could outrun our debt 
or did you think of that one yet?

on a mountaintop we’ll place a bet
then do the shrug-a-lug

what’s with this hole we dug 
when the ‘hole thing’ ends we shrug?

‘cause shrugging’s how we cope with shit 
we sweep it under the rug a bit

then do that shrug-a-lug

the view’s not great back here 
through this yellowed Wayfair sheer

can we stop and buy a case of Molson beer
would it kill you to say something dear

Icebergs calve, fall and crash 
ten thousand years gone at the flick of an ash
somehow the sound of water, reminds me of my father
and this future for our daughter

but what can we say, of tomorrow today
it’s a still life but it’s still life and it might be okay

we could scheme all day and night 
you with the key, me, holding the light
plans on our lap, pins in an ancient map
while fault lines crack the thick opaque of a clueless lake we skate

and where hides our son, when the hot winters come
and how are his friends and new family?

it might well turn out just fine 
kids now so smart, kids now so kind
that counts for something, doesn’t it? doesn’t it count for something
it’s gotta count for something, doesn’t it

doesn’t it help in the fragile light, of a still summer night
when the sun cooks fruit on the cherry tree 
will there be room left for you and merry me



Monsieur Cliché 
came to see me today
M. Cliché 
came to visité

he said  
“It’s not the heat, non 
It’s the humidité.”



You’re board, I’m dart 
I’m bored, you’re art
you’re saint, I’m part 
I’m cold, you’re heart

I feint, you parry 
sound will carry

kids get wary over time 
overtime

curry favour, carry freight
go on the card as a featherweight

I’m a has-been, never had a heyday
I still feel young but it got so late

make it matter from the start
you know why, I’m faint of heart

apart together, we’ll carry the weight
the sound and fury, the love and hate

put it on my stone, put it in my cart
put it in my final note, faint of heart

I have to take care of my weaker part
there’s no room to improve, I’m faint of heart

When I left my home I cried 
I was all torn up inside
I thought I’d make a move  
just to self-improve 
or at least give that cause a try

I’d been in tougher spots than this 
run with rougher lots I still miss
but then you picked me up  
off that pickup truck 
a call I couldn’t resist

you don’t need to hurt my pride 
so I don’t have to sink inside
we don’t like those old school rules 
so we don’t follow

we just play the cards we’re dealt 
it’s the best I think I’ve felt
the way we try to live 
taking less than we give 
like some kinda Roosevelt

so point me towards the sun 
I’ll insult you just for fun
or push me at those waves 
in the suit you gave 
I’ll try to swim and be brave

there are better spots for sure 
on nicer lots to be poor
but it’s a good life, right?  
if we try not to fight
just be happy  
all day and all night

you don’t want to be denied  
‘cause we can do this side by side
we don’t need their crazy games 
so we don’t play them

now I send some mail back home 
or I call them on the phone
I tell them life’s not bad 
they don’t need to feel sad
when it’s the best kind of  
living I’ve had



The challenge was  
to make a record

that sounded like the tape
it’s just the opposite today



Please just let me make this plane 
before the overnight milk-run train

your voice, your choice is all I follow 
and I know it’s tight, but if I could just get on the evening flight

to tell the truth I know exactly what I should do
but my legs wouldn’t take me there if I asked them to

if this thing we have is not to last
I’ll take the first door please, just help me rip the bandage fast

 
blind ivy reaches up and pulls itself from underground

the leaves and flowers later fall without a breath of sound 
no mind how much I water, and how well I tend the blooms

I deadhead all that’s passed, but a drought’s a drought in any room 

and now I face the lonely midnight pain 
I will lose in this but you won’t gain

my suitcase is full of things we can’t discuss
so let’s throw that baggage under the Greyhound bus

 
and lest you need reminding hon 

two is better than a weaker one

She got carried, carried away
broke free like an inmate on Christmas Day

slipped through the bars hidden from sight 
before setting off my bloody solar light

flew at witch’s height
through the coal black forest night

no trace no face
the tracker dogs could not keep pace

through thickets over streams
her house arrest was over
or so it seemed



In this cool and open dark 
I’m silent as a spark
the city hums there, a highway runs there
but my boat just floats to see if he cares

I want to prove that if I sink he’ll rise
I hear it takes a hundred hapless tries  
to see this guy

I tip, dogs bark
padding back and forth and back  
the shoreline park

this pitch, dark as a tar pit 
these stars, sucking me up it
this test, maybe I don’t float 
black hole, under my own boat

but I have my plan so good we’ll try to seek
and maybe when I jump next time he’ll speak
to me next week? 

he could toss the life ring on my hundredth try
if not it proves he may not be alive
enough for me



Past southern shrines, made up minds 
liquor stores and copper mines
she saw the Angel Oak one day

drove out west but unimpressed 
came back home to decompress
said we’re much better than all of this

busy roads, ethylene 
little children quarantined
there’s a view from  
Widow Rock to sea
the lake is down and losing ground 
people watching with no sound
say we’re much better  
than all of this

as light well knows 
what matters is it shows
on the faces of the workers  
as they come and go
bringing home a decent pay  
to picnic on a Saturday
and maybe fly one day to Mexico

life gets away  
like a mink slips into Shanty Bay  
takes a breath and gone
you wait too long to talk 
guilty or just scared to balk
as truth shines in  
like the morning sun

now it’s one more Friday night  
and soon she can’t talk 
and soon he can’t walk 
and someone trips the fire door

how we gettin’ home tonight guys  
how we gettin’ home 
the landscape changed 
it’s rearranged
let’s steal a boat and row

moon shines on the bay 
they’re coming for us anyway
from Government Dock  
we’ll sprint the blocks     
to home and light of day

you heal, you cry 
you burn away inside
no need to say how hard you tried  
just carry on

morning calls, evening falls  
streets, paths and dim-lit halls
just go until you find your way  
and work until you’re done

how we gettin’ home tonight 
how we gettin’ there 
friends are out and all about  
and it’s like some county fair

how we gettin’ home tonight  
and do we really care
toss your keys to the summer breeze 
the moon will pull us there

we live for this impromptu bliss 
a night beyond repair

as candles on the water  
glow like evening prayer



get on the red-eye have breakfast in Europe in an open  
market space you’re a traveling bro now with your  
country flag in place stained streets cold rain in off the 
ocean a couple of cops stand and watch the commotion 
come ocean come watch me ocean come wash the ocean 
falling falling he disappeared into Russia into the heart of 
a dark continent and nothing was missing but everything 
was missing every look every sip all the biting on a worried 
lip still look at this look around somewhere redwoods brush 
the sky and a tiny bluebird learns to fly you had a good run 
with the mirror earth you looked great really great oops

If the only one leaving  
had done things right

then the only one leaving  
would be staying tonight

but the only one staying  
has turned from sight

she’s not going to wave  
on ascension day night

 
then a bird lifts him up  

in a magical way 
his heart’s on the tarmac  

his head on the tray  

he knows what he did  
but not what to do

his choices are many  
and now hers are too
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Here’s how we recorded this music: 

In home studios during the summer of 2021,  keeping the numbers down,  
working in pairs when conditions allowed. 
 
Davide’s drum kit, tracked at his place, was a Slingerland Radio King from the 
late ‘40s, matched with various snares including a Ludwig Black Beauty,  
a Ludwig Bronze, a Camco from the early ‘60s.

Paul recorded at Don’s, where he used his 1963 Fender Precision bass  
on every track except M. Cliché, where he flatpicked the low E flatwound  
on a Gretsch 6073. 
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Don’s two electric guitars were an early Yanuziello and a 1935 electric archtop 
by Dobro/Supro. The steel guitars: a chambered lap by Yanuziello, a National 
Duolian squareneck resonator (also ‘30s), and a 1920s Kona. The acoustic 
guitar was a Martin 0-18K. 
 
Maggie and Don each sang into two microphones, a Neumann 103 and a Reslo 
ribbon. The mid-century Reslo, revivified as The Beeb by Stewart Tavener at 
Xaudia in York UK, passed through a Telefunken V72 on its short path to the 
DAW. 

Josefina, who lives with her young family off the grid in the fresh woods of 
Sweden, recorded her part on a recently-built version of an ancient Swedish 
instrument, the nyckelharpa, a keyed violin. It was made by Dan Eriksson,  
who lives in Åland, an archipelago of about 6,500 islands in the Baltic Sea.

Sampled audio came from Sound Dust, a quiet industry in Brighton where 
Pendle Poucher works his magic. The tonewheel organ sound, however,  
was produced by playing guitar through a mono pedal described by its  
manufacturer as an “organ machine.”

The two gentlemen talking in Opposite Today are the late George Horn  
(mastering engineer) and  James Williamson (guitarist), at the former  
Fantasy Studios in Berkeley, during the mastering session for our previous 
release, Paydirt.  

The tracks were prepared by Nik at his place, po:recording, and mixed at  
The Cottage, a small home studio we like in Guelph, Ontario. There, with a 
Neotek Elite console in front of him, analogue and digital gear on either side, 
comments volleying off the couch from behind, coffee raining down from up 
above, Nik was able to marry the sources, musically reducing 30-odd channels 
to the traditional two (left and right), for easy delivery, dear listener, to you.

Congratulations on your purchase! We hope you enjoy Shrug. 

More info is available at thehenrys.ca
 

https://www.yanuziello.com/
https://xaudia.com/shop/the-beeb/
https://www.sound-dust.com/
https://www.kqed.org/arts/13901977/george-horn-essential-invisible-man-of-bay-area-music-dies-at-87
https://faroutmagazine.co.uk/the-album-that-changed-james-williamsons-life/
http://www.scottmerritt.com/the-cottage.html
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